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Irrenton Tobacconist Will

" -i" ,n U'odk Fnr I
I[aoyfi £itin» in

I Southern Markets

LECT SHORT SEASON

E^ton tobacconists will
I J Sunday and Monday for

^iets in South Carolina,
and the edge of North

Eltobacco season opens in

E»;a on Thursday of next

E two days after the start in

Es Carolina, the reversal in

order of opening this year beW-iefirst time that has hapEd
in a tons time. South CarE
markets start their season

(c Tuesday.
y Georgia season is starting
r this season, but is expected
je over by Friday, September 2,

tli allows a period of twelve
eg days for the crop there.

ie crop is estimated at less than

fourth of last year's totals.
.smaller yield in South Caro,

is also in evidence, and the

lag season there is likewise exti
to be shorter than in other

C years.
f?r these two belts, the next

jen will be that in Eastern

it Carolina, where the sales

P on Tuesday, September 6.

t Middle Belt, in which Warsx
is located, opens Tuesday,

jjjaber 27.
fronton buyers leaving for

x aarkets are: A. V. Lawson,
wfa Hall and Frank Newell,
'.to, C.; John Tarwater,
Mr fi£. N. C.; W. B. Massenteg,Piihm. Ga.; John Burwell,
Bjntsse, Go.; R. B. Boyd and)
ttt Boyd, Baxley, Ga.; M. C.
tGuire, Lois, S. C.; Graham]
tyd, Vidalia. Ga.; Tom Burton,!
Ifton, Ga.

hinting Licenses
Are Now On Sale

ULEIGH, Aug. 11.With the first
lit hunting season opening only
month away, licenses and butswill be in the hands of selling
as and available for purchase
.. ,̂ TIT.

'AUgUS. 1, OlttlC \jrauic Tvaiutu

tries H. England, announced tof.
helve classes of licenses, includi
these for hunting, fishing and

ipplng, are being placed in the
mis of the agents. The total ordloralltypes amounted to 165,450.
By far the largest number oflissesare county hunting permits,
ttlmg 92.000. Next in order are
s State resident hunting licenses,
mnberjig 30,000.
The following are fees for licenses

as set br the general assembly:
Huiffif-ccunty resident, $1.25.
to resident, $3.25; non-resident
Si. Trapping.county resident,
B: State resident, $3.25. Common-countyresident, hunting
«itrapping. $3.00; and State resim$5.25. A combination State

and fishing license is
"liable for $4.50.
fe'- of the seasons to open this
* 'i that for squirrels, which be1J i- Jr.. wvywiuuci I cUlU. CAfcCilU^

the calendar year. Shoot^male (buck) deer begins in
fcw Nof.h Carolina 15 days la?«adextends through the same
^ but in western North Caro^-be opening date for deer is
Prober 1. The first month of the

season cn doves also begins
' ember l a/id extends through
* month.

hunting season do not openNovember 20, when bird season

fences. On this date, quail, rabasdwild turkey become legalfce along with the beginning of
second part of the dove seak

HONOR visitors
"Boring Dr. and Mrs. John M.

and son of Gibson, the
met at the home of Mr.

Mrs. t. v. Allen on Monday5°°n and enjoyed a picnicJ: Mrs. Anna Gardner, Mr.
fc" Mrs. Jesse Gardner and

Mrs. W. S. Gardner. Mr.
j,.^' s. m. Gardner and sonjmurchill, Mrs. Lula G. Haris

Mrs. W. J. Parker of
y.5 ^r- M. Gardner of War,J*and Mr. and Mrs. Jim

of Henderson. I
_

Rooming potato vines
Sinn of Ridgeway brought^ office of the Warren Record

^ ooday two sweet potato vinesfiling blooms. They were the^"s*eet potato vines we rememseeingin bloom. Mr. Sinnthat he had been growing
^ Potatoes for 25 years and thativi*as lhe first year he ever saw6 ^ith blooms.

0
Halifax County Board
Of Warrenton Teacl
To Hollister Schoo

Provided Warren County would
consent to the transfer of one
teacher from the John Graham
school at WarrenLon to the Hollisterschool and would pay approximately$200 from its transportation
fund, Halifax county would be willingfor Areola pupils to be transferredto the Hollister schcol.
This was revealed on Monday

morning when Superintendent A. E.
Akers and a delegation from the
Hollister school met in the office
of the superintendent of schools of
Warren county. At that time Mr.
Akers read abstract from the
minutes of the board of education
of Halifax county sttbwing that the
Halifax board did not want the Areolapupils without the teacher and
transportation fund. He stated that
he was present at Warrenton only
upon request of the Hollister people.
The Hollister delegates, it is said,
stated that the agf.ation originated
with them for the purpose of maintaininga larger school at Hollister.

Superintendent Allen pointed ouft
that every teacher in the Warrentonschool was under contract and
fV-»Q+ if on was mflfip to

UVVV»»*^rtf II MM v

Negro To Be Given
Hearing In Death

Case On Monday
A. D. Robinson, negro man, will

be given a hearing before Judge W.
W. Taylor in Recorder's court on

Monday morning in connection
with the death of Marion (Bush)
Carter, negro who was found dead
Saturday morning near Ryder's
mill.
When the dead man was discoveredSaturday morning by Matt

Williams, also negro, his body was

said to have been in bad shape. He
had not been seen since the precedingSunday and indications were

that he had been dead for approximateda week.

Five members of a Coroner's jury,
impaneled by F. M. Allen, gave the
opinion that Carter came to his
death by being cut and beat with a

stick in an affray with A. D. Robinson,and one member of (the jury
decided that the deceased came to
his death by his own hand.
At the inquest evidence was producedto show that Robinson and

Carter engaged in an affray at the
home of Price. Bt was said that
Carter came upon Robinson with a

knife in his hand and was cutting
at Robinson when Robinson kicked
Carter on the arm and caused the
knife to cut the left arm of Carter.
Members of the jury who expressed(the opinion that Carter

came to his death by being cut and
« im

beat with a suck in an auray wiui

A. D. Robinson were T. C. Alston,
C. M. Haithcock, J. R. Baker, F. R.

Ryder and W. W. Warren. F. M.
Rainey disagreed with the other
members of the jury and said that
in his opinion the deceased came to
his death by his own hand.
Robinson was in Recorder's court

Monday morning but was not given
a hearing due to the fact that his
attorney, Julius Banzet, stated that
he had gained some new evidence
and asked that the case be postponeduntil the following Monday.
The defendant is being held in

jail here.

Macon Postoffice Is
Entered By Robbers

Robbers entered the Macon postofficeon last Thursday night. Entry
was made by removing the mouldingaround a plate glass in the
front door. The glass was not
broken.
Two or three parcel post packageswere removed and several

other ones opened and the contentsscattered. The iron safe withstood'the battering of the robbers
and no money or stamps were lost.
The combination, however, was

knocked off the door.
A government reward of $200 for

information leading to the arrest
and conviction of the person or personsentering the office has been

ported.

A CORRECTION
The daughter born to Mr. and

Mrs. William Polk on Saturday,
I July 30, has been named Marion
McDonald rather than Isabel as

stated in last week's issue of <this
paper. We regret our error.

CHANGE OF SERVICE
Revival services at Reedy Creek

Raptist church are to begin the

third Sunday, August 21, at 3

[ o'clock rather than the second Sun,day as announced at the last service,Mrs. P. R. Davis of Macon announcedthis week.
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WARRENTON, COUNTY

Suggests That One
lers Be Transferred
1; Also Asks For Cash
give one of them up to Hollister
that the school would invite a law J

suit about the 'teacher's salary. The
further fact was pointed out that
Mr. Blalock, Mr. Powell and Mr. .

Pinnell, members of the Warren
county board of education, on Monday,after going over the 'transpor- ,

ta'.ion account, had decided that the J
county would be justified in order- .

ing a second truck to cut out 'two £
Model T Ford trucks and this hav- |
ing been done, Warren had no marginwith which to allow Halifax
the money requested.
After some consultation it was

agreed "that, subject to the apprcv- '

al of the Board of Education of '

Warren County, one truck which 1

goes by Hollister on its way to '

Warrenton would carry to Hollister '

any who might wish to go there.
Mr. Allen said yesterday, in com- *

merging upon the meeting on Mon- f

day, that following the session he 1

had gone to Arccla, Ransom Bridge, $
Vccov onH ni.hpr noints in Fishine '

Creek and found that the people
who had been coming to Warrenton i

as a rule stated thai! they did not \

wish to make a change. (
... - c

Warren Loses One
Master Teacher And j
Gains Another One i

Warren county loSi one Master |
Teacher of Agriculture only to gain
another at the meeting of negro
teachers held at Kittrell College
last week, it was revealed here this
week by schcol officials. I
A£ these annual meeting of negro i

agricultural teachers, it was stated, n
oil fnonVinro ara orraHori QPPArrfintr f".n i
MXX VVOfMlVAH MX V MVtVVX MWvx <x»-g ». > j

their work during the year and the
one who is judged to be the best j
teacher in 'the state is designated r
Master Teacher. s
Last year J. L. Bolton of the

Warren County Training School of §
Wise won this honor. This year he c

lost it, but Warren county did not
for the tf.le was awarded to C. S.
Wynn of the John R. Hawkins
school at Warrenton. Bolton, trail- c

ing a few points, landed in second 1
place.
Twenty-nine teachers were com- 1

peting for this place, and gratifica- 1

tion has been expressed that both 1

first and second places were won by
Warren county teachers. 1

e

School Principals ]
. . * « m » WW

Hold Meeting Here

Schedules of elementary and high
schcol work were plotted at a meetingof the white school principals
of the county in the John Graham
High school on Saturday morning
at which time Miss Hattie Parrott
and A. B. Cone cf the State Departmentof Instruction Service were

present and discussed 'the Ten Factorsin Raiting School Efficiency.
Following the discussion it was

decided to organize a school masters'club. It was announced that a

nurse would be sent here by the
state without cost to the county to
give free examinations to school
children between 6 and 10 years of
age and that the State would also
during the year give free dental
clinic of six week to school children
of the same age group. Another
adoption in keeping with the ten t

items of efficiency was the use of ,

perfect attendance certificates, j
These certificates will be presented ^
to those pupils who are neither absentnor tardy during the ap- ,

proaching school session. j
All principals in the county sys- ;

tem were present with the excep- ]
tion of J. C. Stabler of the Drewry ]
school.

Hauling Contract Is 1

! Awarded Dickerson
Contracts for hauling coal from

railroad terminal points to schools '

in the Warren County system was :

.awarded to J. D. Dickerson at a

I special mediing of the board of
education on Saturday night. Mr.
Dickerson's bid of $477.50 was the
lowest submitted. Others seeking
the contract were J. H. Duke of

Warrenton with a bid of $535.50,
and C. A. Harris cf Macon with a

bid of $489.62.
The board also agreed 'to permit

a school truck to be used in transportingthe Boy Scouts of the Afton-Elberonsection to a camp near

Raleigh, subject to the same conditionsthat prevail in the transportanfeurriruif-.iiral students to a
"*V*4 V*

camp near White Lake. j

Present at the meeting on Satur- (

day night were Chairman A. C. ]

Blalock, J. D. Riggan and J. K. ]

Pinnell. ,
]
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PRICE OF COTTON
IP NEARLY $6.50
Market Soars Following GovernmentPrediction Of

'A Short Crop
OPTIMISM IS EXPRESSED

Cotton prices have risen nearly
f6.50 a bale following the Departnentof Agriculture's forecast on

Monday of a 11,306,000 pale cotton
xop for this year, 5,790,000 less
than last season's production. This
was nearly 1,000,000 bales less than
any private estimate had been.
The market's reaction to the

rullish news was to send cotton
soaring $5 a bale. Profit taking
suited in slight losses on Tues'lavHiif t.hn ma.rlrAt. namo honlr

»vvj J WMl) W"V/ iJtWikVU VIMiiV UUUlk

strong on Wednesday with $1 a
Dale advances. Thursday the marcftclosed 35 points up, giving net
?ain for the week of nearly $6.50,
md put the price-of cotton about
>14 higher than at the lowest point
>f the market this year.
Aiding in the rise of cotton was

i strong bull market that has
vithin the Past few days caused
scnsiderable rise in the price of
stocks as well as in farm commodties.The bull market, according
;o daily newspaper headlines, is
ittributed to the fact that
sraders believe good times are
?ear.

Gasoline Is Stolen
From Service Station
An undetermined amount of

gasoline was stolen from the WartentonService Station late Wednesdaynight or early Thursday
noining.

"ITT "D TTT1 /-vw-» i v» or nvrvnrintnr CQirl
VV U X" ICHUXlg) UMAV4

'e^.erday that no clues were left
lor was there any way of arriving
it the amount of fuel taken.
The robber or robbers stole the

rasoline by smashing a lock on one
>f the tanks.

PERSONAL MENTION
Mr. and Mrs. T. P. Shearin and

laughter of Macon were visitors at
Varrenton on Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Boyd and

dr. Nichols of Reidsville were dinnerguests of Mr. and Mrs. M. C.
dcGuire on Sunday.
Mrs. T. F. Heath and Miss Sarah

leath of Petersburg who have been
quests of Mrs. H. P. Arrington left
Wednesday to spend some time in
Charlotte.
Misses Janet and Josie Hall and

» a * *. r\ T\ nrnilomf. cmA
VJLT. ctllU. 1VL12). \J. u. vvuiiaiua anu

Jrs. Whit Williams visited friends
it Inez on Tuesday afternoon.
Mrs. Jenny T. Smiley has re;urnedfrom a two week's visit to

ler son, R. R. Smiley, in Wilson.
Mrs. Hodijah Meade and daughterLucy Palmer, of Wrashington

ire visiters in the home of Mr. and
ifrs. George Scoggin.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. McHugh of

Uhens, Ga., have been guests in
he home of Mr. and Mrs. H. P.
leid this week.
Misses HeltV, Frances and Kath;rineReid returned home Tuesday

light from Ocean View where they
;pent several days with relatives.
Miss Fannie House Scoggin spent
he past week end in Sunbury, N.
X as the guest of Miss Dorothy
2ross.
Miss Winnie Taylor, who has

ieen the gue^ of Miss Caroline
Ward for the past week, left yes;erdayfor her home in Washing;on,N. C.
Miss Mary Borden Wallace of

Wilmington, who has been the
rouse guest of the Misses Elizabeth
Boyd and Caroline Ward for the

past two weeks, left yesterday for
tier home.
Dr. G. H. Macon and Messrs. J.

Dowtin and Joe Ross were vislof"QoloicrVi fhic WPf^k.
IV/iO nu

Mr. and Mrs. Wilkins Lewis of I
Jackson were week end visitors
here.
Misses Olivia Burwell and

Tempe Boyd were visitors at Oxfordthis week.
Mr. William Burwell of Raleigh

was in town yesterday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Harrington

of Philadelphia and Mr. and Mrs.
Fi'erbert Davis of Buffalo are visitingtheir mother at Grove Hill.

Mrs. R. N. Cormick and little
daughter of Raleigh spent a few

days last week with Mrs. A. J.

Ellington.
Miss Tempe Tucker of Warren

Plains spent Sunday with Miss
Effie Ellington.

GIVES DINNER FOR GUESTS
Mrs. J. D. Palmer entertained at.

i three course dinner on Thursday
evening at 6 o'clock in honor of
Mrs. J. S. Loftin of Mt. Olive and'
Mrs. R. W. Wallace of Greenboro,
house guests of Mrs. J. A. Dameron.

\Y, AUGUST 12, 1932

Aim to Cut National, S

mmrnrjm.
Delegates to the first national

League committed to work for cut ii
expenses, which elected Rear Admir
man and instructed him to fly to
organize state units, a tour which is t
objective is a cut of $450,000,000 fro
seated, left to right; Rear Admiral B
New York; Standing; Royal C. Johns
Grenville Clark, New York and Gei

Miss Julia Dameron F
Warrenton Scho<

The resignation of Miss Julia
Dameron as member of the Board
of Trustees of the John Graham
High School and secretary of the
executive committee was accepted
alt a meeting of the trustees at the
school building on Monday night.
W. N. Bcyd, a member of the

board of trustees, was elected secretaryto the executive committee.
Her successor as trustee will be
named at a later meeting of the
board.
Miss Dameron gave no reason for

her resignation, but stated in her
letter to the board that she desired
to resign both as executive committeesecretary and as trustee,
and asked that some one be named

40 Colored Schools
Open In Warren

County Monday
Colored schools of Warren county

opened for the 1932-33 session on

Monday morning. Early opening
was to allow a recess at cotton
picking time.
A colored teachers meeting was

* -1-1of nrV\ipVl timp
neiQ UIl OctlUlUaj' au muwi vm*»v

schedules were worked out, necessarysupplies given to the teachers,
and on Monday^morning 40 elementarycolored schools began their
work.
The two colored high schools in

the county system, The John R.
Hawkins High School at Warrenton,and the Warren County TrainngSchcol at Wise, will open on

Tuesday, August 30, the same time
that the white schools begin operationfor the year.

Black Cat Club To
Stage A Bonus Ball

The Black Cat Club, having
gone military without warning, announcesthat plans are on march
lor a Bonus Ball honoring and for

the benefit of the Warren County
Memorial Library, on August 19.
The Carolina Emanons from Enfield,veterans of many such engagements,will open the engagementwith the first call at 10
o'clock.
The Grand March will be in the

form of a bread-line, and the reserveswill begin the rout at 2:00
at which time everybody will fall
out.
The quarters will net be too

crowded, so bring the wives and

children and pitch your tent on

the firing line. The Bonus motif
is also carried out in that it is to

be a B. Y. O. B. affair.Bring
Your Own Bonus, one dollar. A

victory will result in added ammunitionfor the magizine shelf of

the library. The scene of the en-

gagement will probably be the

armory. Every skirmish will be

better than the last, and deserters
will be scorned at sunrise.

ANNOUNCE BIRTH
Mr. and Mrs. S. G. Moretz of

Durham, announce the birth of a

daughter, LaRita Dawn, on Sunday,August 7, at Wa'lt's Hospital.
Mrs. Moretz was formerly Miss
Lady Mae Shearin, oldest daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Shearin of
Littleton.

WILLIE CASH DIES
Willie Cash, 47, died at North

Warrenton on Wednesday morning
at 1:30 o'clock. He suffered a stroke

" -r-.- -J ntrc o rrr\ -fr>/~VTYI
of paralysis a iew ua^o uvu*

which he never recovered. Funeral
services were conducted at Corinth
church in Franklin county en

Thursday af:ernoon at 3 o'clock.

ri>
$1.5'

tate and Local Expenses J

. /

meeting of the National Economy
n national, state and local government
al Richard E. Byrd, temporary chair27states in a nation-wide tour to
o start in mid-August. . . . The initial
m the national budget. In the picture,
>yrd, Boston; Archibald B. Roosevelt,
on, N. Da.; Harold Beacom, Chicago:
orge W. Rossetter, New York.

designs As Trustee
ol; Boyd Is Appointed
ivi Vo /-» v» nlnon i v-v-im rt/I i O foItt fA pirrn
Ill 11C1 IJMXKJKZ HIULIICUIO'VCXJ IV Oign

necessary contracts. Her resignation
Was accepted by the board with
regret.
Bob Bright was re-appointed

teacher of agriculture in the Jchn
Graham High school. While the
board appoints this teacher, his
contract is signed with the board
of education.
While the board discussed matterspertaining to the school at

scane length, the appointment of
Mr. Bright, the acceptance of the
resignation of Miss Dameron and
the appointment of Mr. Boyd as

secrd.ary of tne executive committeewere the only items officially
acted upon.

Shackled Convict
Makes His Escape

From Road Gang
Even shackles failed to subdue

Lindwood Mangum's desire for
running or to impair his speed
sufficiently to cause him to be
overtaken and he is again out of
the Warren county prison camp on

stolen liberty.
Mangum escaped from the road

force for the second time on Saturdaywhen he fled through the
bushes near Hudgin's bridge where
the convicts were at work. He was

fired at by Guard Russell King
and it was said that his hat was

knocked off, however the negro
continued his fligWt.
Mangum's first escape from the

Warren county camp occurred in
June when he ran while working
the roads near Manson. At that
time he was a new man at the
camp, having been sent there about
ten days before on a larceny
charge. He was later captured and
shackled.
Although officials are still on the

look-out for the Cwo negroes who
escaped the last Saturday in July.i
they have not yet been captured.

_

Announces Change
In Library Hours

For the rest of the summer, or

until a change seems advisable, the
library will be closed in the after-1
noons from 1 until 4 o'clock. Miss
Mabel Davis, librarian, announced

* *. . 1_. .. 4-UA
yesteraay. in maiuug wic aii-

nouncement Miss Davis pointed
cut that these are the hottest
hours of the day when few people
are on the streets. The morning,
hours are unchanged.
The librarian requests that the

reading public remember the hours
.from 9 until 1, and from 4 until6.

White House Milk
Bill About $12 Daily
WASHINGTON, Aug.10.Twentyfourquarts of milk and twelve pints

of whipping cream are delivered
daily at the White House, making

J President Hoover and his household
I one of the best customers of Wash-
ington milkmen. The average daily
milk bill of the White House is
$12.35, or ap(proximateOy $4,500 a

year.

TO SERVE ICE CREAM
The ladies of the Missionary societyof the Macon M. E. church

iwill serve ice cream on the church
.lawn on the evening of Friday, August12, Miss Helen Thompson aninounced this week. All are invited
vj come to enjoy cream and a

pleasant social hour, Miss Thompsonsaid.

MOST OF THE NEWS
ALL THE TIME
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COUNTY COURT
HAS FULL SESSION
. ^ A . J
four urmunai cases aiiu

One Civil Action Hold
Attention On Monday

LOSES IN FIGHT, COURT
Four criminal indictments and

one civil action held Recorder's
court in session for a full day on

Monday.
Listening to a long 1M1 of witnessestestify twice in assault

charges, hearing a case of carrying
a concealed weapon, and making
preparation to take down the testimonyin a murder charge occupied
the morning session of court and
'the afternoon was consumed in a

legal battle between Julius Banzet
and John H. Kerr Jr. in the civil
case of W. F. White of Norlina
against the Clarence Wyatt TransferCo. of Richmond.
June Williams lost out all around

in a fight with Joe Perry. The two
negroes engaged in an affray followinga baseball game at Shocco
Chapel church. Williams got the
worse end of the fight when he was

knocked down by a baseball bat in
the hands of Perry and again in
court when his attempt to convicfc
Perry of assault faile/^nd he himselfwas convicted' of assault and
taxed with the costs in the action.
Edward Hayes, negro, plead guilty

of carrying a concealed weapon and
was sentenced to the roads for a

period of six months.
The case of the State against A.

D. Robinson, negro, charged with
the murder of Marion (Bush) Car-
ter, negro who was found dead severaldays ago near Littleton, was

held up when Judge Taylor pointedout that testimony should be
taken dcwn and that he was unable
to do so in long-hand. Mrs. Joe
Taylor was sent for and while waitingfor her another case was tried.
When the case was again called
Julius Banzdt, representing the defendant,said that he had discoveredsome new evidence and requestedthat the trial be postponed until
August 15. His request was

granted.
The civil adhon of White against

the transfer company came as an

aftermath of a wreck which occurredin the city limits of Norlina
in March when the car he was

driving and a truck belonging to
the Virginia concern collied at an

intersection. The Itruck was on the
main highway traveling towards
the Virginia capital. Mr. wrnie

was driving on one of the streets
of Norlina and as he came across

the highway his car was struck by
the truck.
Following Ithe accident, G. B.

Spencer, who was operating the
truck, was charged with reckless
driving and was found guilty and
fined $25 and costs. Monday afternoonthe same testimony was presentedas was in March when the
criminal action was taken and the
case resulted in a victory for the
Norlina man. Mr. White was

awarded $125 for damages resulting
from the wreck. John H. Kerr Jr.,
representing the transfer concern,
gave notice of appeal following
Judge Taylor's decision, and the
case will be tried in Superior court.
Mr. White was represented by
Julius Banzet Jr.

Citizens Enjoy 'Cue
At County Home

Around 200 citizens of Warren
gathered ah the county home on

last Friday to enjoy the annual
barbecue and brunswick stew given
to the county commissioners. Barbecue,cooked by that veteran Jack
Riggan, brunswick stew, ham,
chicken, cake, pickles were served
on the lawn under the shade of a

large oak.
Walter Vaughan and Merle Peace

of Henderson spoke briefly, paying
tribute to the memory of the late
W. T. Powell, and expressing their
appreciation for the hospitality
shown by Mrs. Powell and her sons.

Commissioners Are
a 1.' ft* i.:
Attending iTiucuiig

Members of the Warren county
board of commissioners are expectedto return today from Wrightsvillewhere they have been attendingthe annual convention of the
North Carolina board of county
commissioners. John L. Skinner is
secretary-treasurer of the State organization.
Warren county's full board attendedthe meeting, itis understood,

,and was accompanied by Joe Pow'ell, register of deeds and clerk to
'-he board.
The board is expected to hold a

meeting within a few days to decide
on the school levy.


